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LIFEHISTORYOF_ ASCELES POMEFORMES-

MAKER OF THE BLOODWOOD APPLE

Since man began to leave his cave dwellings and migrate to areas of
the Earth that had no such ready.made shelter, he has used a wide range
of materials to protect him from the elements and wild beasts. Today we have,
spaced around the world, crude structures of leaves and branches, huts of mud,
and on up to palaces of marble. In his long career from caves to cathedrals, the
son of Adam and his little woman have never been able to provide food and
shelter for themselves and family by biting into a convenienttree and iniecting
it with their saliva.

Asceles pomeformes is an insect whose females do this, and do sowith the
initial handicap of starting food production and house building while still in-
fants.

At this stage the little insect resembles a tiriy mite, less than % mm. long,
wingles, with minute eyes and antennae, six microscopic legs, and a proboscis
much thinner than a human hair. She thrusts her thin proboscis through the
bark of a twig or small branch of a species of Eucalypt (bloodwood), and within
a week a rough circular crater is rising around her body, which will, in a few
weeks, completely enclose her in a roughly spherical gall formed from the tissues
of the plant on which she is feeding.

During this period a drastic change takes place in her body. The eyes and all
appendages except the proboscis are-lost and she is now like a small spherical
pearl coloured beny. She still has her proboscis inserted in the plant tisue and
will remain so anchored for life. The gall is growing rapidly, is assuming a more
evenly rounded contour and is forming a conical tube in its wall which fits around
a hard blackbone-shapedplug that is now forming on the insect's posterior. This
conical tube is the only opening in the gall to the outside world and is probably
a means of air control; through it she is presumably mated, and I have observed
the emergence of the brood through this passage.

For some time the gall and its contained insect keep pace in growth, with the
insect's body in firm contact with the inner surface of the gall. Her body is still
spherical but the growth of the conical plug now gives her a broad top-shape.-
After this there is an increasing difference in growth rate with a gradually enlarg-
ing space around the insest's body, except at the feeding point anci at the conical
rear end which remains a close fit in the tube-like opening of the gall.

Small holes now appear on the rear half of the insect's body and around
these a white chalky substance and small bundles of coiled cotton-like material
accumulate. This may be a form of excretion as the latter material is also prod-
uced by the immature males that develop later in the parent gall, but this has
not been observed in immature females prior to emergence.

The outside of the gall now has the shape of a small apple of a brown to
grey-green mottled @lour, with a conical pit in its outer surface opposite its
point of attachment to the tree. This pit is the outer opening of the tube men'
tioned above and, in a healthy gall, the black plug'like cone on the insect's
body can be clearly seen protruding into this pit.
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When a few millimetres of space have formed around the insect, the first
eggs are laid and these produce almost entirely males. When hatched, these
juvenile males are aboutTa mm. by Tz mm., colourless, with a tapering body,
stumpy legs, rudimentaryantennae and eyes, and a proboscis less than 1/50 mm.
in diameter. They commence feeding on the inner surface of the gall and grow
rapidly, attaining a length of about 3 mm. and a diameter of 1 mm. by the
time they finish feeding. As they grow the males become carrot-like in shape
and colour and are tightly packed around the inner surface of the gall with their
pointed rear ends to the centre, across which, like a huge grey sausage, lies the
gigantic body of their mother.

Before the males have finished feedi.,g, a second batch of eggg is laid and
these produce females with a very few males. The iuvenile femdles are almost
colourless on hatching, with a faint brown longitudinal band on the back.
They are mite-like, less than T" mm.long, and very active. They move to the
inner sufrace of the gall among the males and commence to feed.

The males cease feeding soon afterthe females'begin and lie looselyin the
gall around the body of their mother while undergoing moulting. They moult
onbe only, a rare thing in the insect world. The metamorphosis of the juvenile
male to the adult is almost as striking as the change of a caterpillar to butterfly
or moth. A helpless carrot-like creature with minute 6yes and antennae and
short, almost non-functional legs, changes to an agile winged insect with huge
thorax, a long slender tapering abdomen, strong legs, large eyes, complex
antennae, and a pair of large membranous wings. The abdomen is very flexible
and is extensible by aboutone third of its length. lt is more like a tail than
abdomen and is held well clear of the surface when the insect is walking. The'
mouth parts of the mature males are aborted; they cannot feed.

The juvenile females feed while the males are moulting and for a short time
afterwards. Growth is negligible and can only by detected by microscopic ex'
amination, and they are still less than Tz mm. long when they emerge from the
parent gall. Their colour deepens to brownish black on the back and light brown
at the sides.

The brood disperses from the maternal gall by the males taking flight with
the tiny females clinging to their tails. From one to seven of these midget
females have been observed on the abdomens of males prior to taking f light.
Emerging insects have been taken in glass tubes in the field and examined on
the spot with a hand lens, and every male carried one or more of these infant
hitch-hikers.

Field observations indicate the lifespan of a gall is from 18 to 26 weeks, with
a good deal of overlapping in that healthy galls at nearly all stages of development
may be obtained throughout the year but are more plentiful during the wetter
months. A very high percentage is destroyed by parasites and predators; some
are killed by fungi, others by several species of beetles and wasps.

Mature galls examined had outer diameters from 22 mm. to 90 mm. but
size varialion in the insect's body was not proportional to that of the gall. The
smalfest mature female was 14 mm. and the largest 27 mm.long. The maximum volume
of the larqest of these galls could be more than 100.000 times that of the insect
at cornmencement of gall formation, and the size of the mature insect less than
1l25that of the mature gall. Rough checks of progeny in healthy galls gave a variation

f rcm about 1,700 to 4,600 males with slightly more females.
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The great difference in developme-nt of the.sexes on emergence from the

g.f f 

'(tili"liy 
d.u.fop.O rii. *iit', t it aborted mouthparts, carrving his babv

sisters into a hostile *otfii,'tnO ihe time taken for the females to reach maturity'

suggest that the mates mal m.t" *itr, a previously established generation of

females.

Tie life history of the.insect outlined above,.with its remarkable change in

form and enormous inrra"ttln uolume, its specific and precise control of the

;;;;il ;"; ;ri, ot tn. 9rr, uno tttt sitansi.loutnev of the females to the

outside world clinging toil; itails" of thelr huge winged brothers' is orre of

il;;;;;;i".iing hish-lishts of the livins world when Nature sings a more

wonderful song or tells a more marvellous tale'

N. G; Coleman'

THE BEACH-RIDG! PLA

E. C. F. Bird

(UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE)

The coastal plain on which cairns sta.nds consists of numerous sand ridges

with intervening hollows (termed swaleil, many of which contain' or used to

"o"i.i", 
conidirs of swamp lanO. tn the city area, around the railway station'

."J ti""s tht *.t"rttoni'it. orignal topogriphy has long been concealed by

i"lif fi"g;O building, Uul in ttre"northernlnd western suburbs the trend of

the ridies and swatei can still be discerned. The sand ridge topograPhy was

"f*!fy"*t*ved 
during the nineteen-forties, when large-scale Pla.ns (1 inch =

zoo rd.tt *.i. prep.rrdlo.. tt. city of cairnsAnti-Malarial Drainage scheme.

if]... prl"t 
"ou". 

W.rt Cairns and part o.f the Bungalow district' and show

."i'tl"r" *itft a one fooi veriical interval. The contour patterns are extremely

i;i;:..r, il,ri t|,".tignttntt ot ridge crests. can be picked out' and these have

been absiracted to show the ridge system in Figure 1 '

The cross section in Figure 1 shows that the ridges are not evenly spaced'

Some of them branch, ani others fade away laterally' The cont-ouring was

b;;;; ;" an arbitrary levelling datum, but in preparing-Figure.1 this was'con'

verted to State Datum,.quiur'i.nt to meansea level at Cairns. Harbour' Spot-

t,"jghir-rft"* consiOeriUte variation along the crest of each ridge, with a range

troir S to 14 feet above mean sea level and a typical maximum-elevation of

10to 12 feet. Interveningswales (not shown).ranoe from 3to / ieet aoove

meansea level, and prrti'liitt"ii i'ie lnu.OeO Uy t-he sea during the highest spring

liJ.t, *ttl"fl aitain almost 5 feet above mean sea level at Cairns'

Thepatternofsandridgesinthearean.otcoveredbythelarge.sca|eplans
has been mapped Ov ti.fJiuivey and on air photographs' andthe results have

been included in f igure'i.-1n ihl gungatow district the sand ridges decline in

level and fade out intoifre r.ngrou. J*u.pr bordering Trinity Inlet, while to

tf,. nortn-..rt, beyond ittt *tt.i"o'rse thai follows the railway line and flows

into saltwater creek, unoir,", series of parallel ridges lies.con_cealed beneath

the built-up area of Caiins. These were somewhai Tower (typically up to 6 feet

abovemeansea|eve|l.nd'o,.subduedinprofi|ethanthoseofWestCairns'
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Their alignments have been taken up by sheridan street, Grafton street, Lake
street and Abbott street, and a walled esplanade forms the seaward margin,
which was mangrove-fringed when the first settlers came to cairns in 1976.

continuations of the sand ridges can be traced on Admiralty lsland and ih
the swamps south of rrinity Inlet, marked out by the presence of Eucalypts
and other trees and shrubs that contrast with the prevailing mangrove vegetation.

These ridges have been dissected by the lateral meandering of tidal creeks,
and one of them is being actively truncated near the Bark Hu-t, where a sector
of sandy shore is exposed on the south bank of Trinity Inlet.

Geology.

The surface formation on the cairns coastal plain consists of up to 14 feet
of quartzose sand, with occasional pebbles and shells, underlain by a soft blue-
grey clay formation containing relics of ancient mangroves. This has been dem.
onstrated by the numerous boreholes sunk in the cairns area to explore found-
ations for building construction. The soft clays thickfn southwardi, reaching a
depth of 78 feet below mean sea level at the sugar terminal bordering Trinit!
Inlet. Underneath them is a firm yellow-grey cliy formation up to 4d feet thick,
which rests in turn on a basement of sandy gravel.

To interpret this sequence it is necessary to appreciate that sea level has risen
and fallen several times around the Australian coast during the past million years.
Episodes of lowered sea level coincided with the colder p6ases of the Fleistocene,
when ice sheets and glaciers became much more extensive on the Earth's surface
than-they are now. In the last major cold phase - about 20,000 years ago - sea ,

level'stood 300 to 400 feet lower than it is now, and rivers extended their courses
out over the emerged sea floor to shorelines that have since been deeply submerged.
In North Queensland the Barron River is thought to have flowed out through
the gap in the Great Barrier Reef known as Trinity opening - and at this st-age
trle Reef stood up as a chain of limestone ridges at the outer edge of a broad
plain ln the ensuing period the sea rose rapidly, attaining its present level some
6,000 years ago, since when there have been only minor osciliations.

Underneath rrinity Inlet there is a deep trench, now largely filled with muddy
sediments, which is thought to have been excavated by the Mulgrave River
during one of the low sea level episodesin pleistocene iimes. ttre fact that it is
now. f illed with muddy sediment washed in from the sea rather than by alluvial
sands and gravels of the type carried by the Mulgrave.indicates that this river had
been diverted southward to its present outlet at Mutchero before the last rise
of sea level. The deep blue-grey clay formation and the sands that rest on top
of it in thecairns district have accumulated during and since this last sea level
rise: they are derived from sediments supplied by ihe Barron River, which drains
to the sea just north of Cairns, and not from the Mulgrave (Bird 1g7O).

. supporting evidence of the age of the coastal plain deposits at cairns has been
obtained by means of radiocarbon dating of sheliy material taken from the base
of the innermost (i.e. oldest) sand ridge. This yielded an age of sb3ot 130 years
Before the Present, and since in radioiarbon obting the prisent is taken as t05o
A.D. this represents a calendar date somewhere between 3710 and 34s0 8.c.,
some centuries before the dawn of ancient civilisations in Egypt,Mesopotamia,
India and china. lt is not known how long the cairns ridgesiook to torm, uut 

-

it seems likely that they were built up suCcessivbly over i period of many centuries.
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Origin of the sand ridges.

Examination of the form of these ridges and their rough parallelism

wittt ifre present stroietine suggests that they were built by wave action'

inJ tf.,i, is confirmed by theiiinternal structure, which shows laminat'

ions of the kind tornJ In modern beaches' The ridges are thus !t1t| d
;i;;;;iroouceo uv *av. swash' Some have a thin capping of wind'blown

lr""J, b"tl" s.n"r.i it "-"ruit 
of the ridge represents the limit reached by

wave action. ln Oetaii ttrere are relics of trunsv"rse runnels andwashover

fans.

The closest analogy at the present time is the ridge of sandy material

tr,ui 
"it"no, 

south fiom the mouth of the Barron River to end in-the

il.,t;i-cil;rina Foint.'ft,ii ueactr ridge has been formed bry southward

drifting of sand tro, ii e riv"r mouth,-due to the action of waves cominE

infromnorther|yano-norttr-easterlydirections.|tscrestmarksaswash
limit about 1 foot above the level oi the highest spring tides' A similar

ii"iri. iiettie Point ends in a sand spit fingering into the. InSnsrqYe
t*tpt, 

"ir"nOing "u"'h1itu 
*uu" action aieom-panies a high spring tide'

The sand (and occasional pebblesl in the Cairns beach ridges issimilar

in 
"otpotiiion 

to ttre iand and gravel carried downstream by the Barron

River; it consists rnuiniv oi quttit, with some felspar and.fragments of

metamorptric to"t<. Wnettthe beach ridges wi:re being built' the mouth

of the Barron must have been somewheie in the vicinity of the Airport.

ouiing each flood, luuniiti", of sandy-sediment were delivered to cairns

erv, .;tJ;""e actibiiuosequently. aritteo these southwards across the

mudflats uno mungio* i*.i"pt' The completion of each ridge was marked
' il;;il;;d. ;i riott *tu. iction, presumablv generated bv o^ccasiondl

cyclones, when tne sani *li piGO up at the backlf the shore. Subsequently

i n.* ,idg. wouta siirtlo develop in front of this, until eventually this too

waspiled-upbystormwaves.ThesequencewentonuntiItheBarronRiver
changbd its course il i;;g;; to oultd its.delta out towards Machan's Beach,

*rrer-"-simirar prrrrr"iiiog;i were formed. Once this change had happened'

Cairns Bay no rong"ii"";ived sandy sediment' and the construction of

successive'beach riJgescame to an end. Depostion of mud continued, however,

building up tne exte'nsive mudflats in the Bay, and preparing the way for

mangto-uei to advance from its bordering shoreline'

The crests of the older beach ridges in West Cairns are typically lOto 12

feet above mean sea level, whereas the outer ridges between the railway and

itre eiptanaOe reached oniy about_6 feet, equivalent to the height of the

modern beach riOgJJt e;;r;;i"" Point.'lt riray be that sea level was slightly

i igh.i *h." the o'ider beach ridges were under construction, and that it fell

back to its presentievJ UV tf," time the outer ridges were 
-added. 

There is a

good deal of evidence in friorth Oueensland, in thi form of raised beaches. and

emerged strore pratioitt, cottt reefs a-nd beach rock' suggestive of such an

il;i;; ,., lbu"i'r'i.* i".t.uou" the present some 4,000 to 6,000 years ago.

Beach-ridgep|ainsofthetypeseenatCairnsarefoundonsevera|sectorsof
the North oueenstanJcoist, eipeciaily near the mouths of the larger rivers such

asirre guroekin tnoprev igi0). Ttrey'nav_e also been studied on the east coast

of Malaya (Nossin i56+t ,nO in M.*i"o (Psuty 1965), and seemto be character'

istic of low wave .;;rgy';i";s ot trumio roiical coasts where.a sand supply is

available to be built into ridges by wave action' but where-wind. action is too

weakfordunestobeformed,excepttoaverylimitedand|ocalextent.
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